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Two Hundred Gather for Symposium Outstanding Faculty
Honored
Christine Hurley Deriso

Greenbaum said. "It is vitally important to change
this perception."
The symposium's
guest speaker was Dr.
Stanley Cohen, distinguished professor of biochemistry at Vanderbilt
University and a Nobel
Prize winner for his work
on epidermal growth factor. Dr. Cohen's discovery
of epidermal growth factor, a protein that stimulates the growth of skin
Dr. Jerry Buccafusco discusses his research with Alzheimer's cells, has led to skin grafts
Association members including actress Shelly Fabares at the for burn patients as well
Old Medical College of Georgia May 18.
as better treatment for
diabetes and some forms
was "Biomedical Research
of cancer.
More than 200
Brings a Better Quality of
His discovery 30
scientists fromthroughout
Life."
years
ago
was purely acGeorgia and beyond gathDr. Lowell M.
cidental, Dr. Cohen said.
ered in Augusta May 17Greenbaum, vice president When he injected the
18 to share the fruits of
for research at MCG who
ground-up salivary glands
their research during the
conceived the concept of of male mice into newfirst annual University
the symposium, said the
System of Georgia Reborn mice, he had no idea
large turnout and positive
search Symposium.
the experiment would refeedback about the sympoThe symposium
sult in an acceleration of
sium bodes well for its fuwas sponsored by the
skin growth, a discovery
University System of ture. And such meetings of that has since saved and
minds are crucial to the
enhanced countless lives.
Georgia's Chancellor's
success and reputation of Many such scientific
Research Advisory Comuniversity-system re- breakthroughs have been
mittee to provide a forum
search, he said.
accidental discoveries, he
for research interaction
"Too often, we are
and to enhance the public
said, and he urged the auconsidered by opinion- dience to support an enviview of research. The
makers as a parochial
theme of this year's symgroup
in the South with no Please see "Symposium,"
posium, which was held at
national
impact,"
Dr. page 2.
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Each of the Medical College of Georgia's
five schools presented an
outstanding-faculty award
during the school's May
23 faculty assembly.
Honored by the
School of Allied Health
Sciences was Nancy L.
Lavin, associate professor
in the Department of RadiologicTechnologies. She
earned a master's degree
in education from Augusta
College and is certified by
the American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists.
She joined the MCG faculty in 1975.
Ms. Lavin is program director of MCG's
associate radiography and
baccalaureate radiography
programs and has held
several offices, including
president, of the Augusta
and Georgia societies of
radiologic technologists.
She is a member of the
Alpha Eta Society, the allied health honor society.
Dr. W. Franklin
Caughman, associate professor in the Department
of Restorative Dentistry,
was named the School of
Dentistry's outstanding
faculty member. He earned

a doctorate of dental medicine from the Medical University of South Carolina
and joined the MCG faculty as assistant director of
general practice residency
and assistant professor of
restorative dentistry in
1985. He was named associate professor in 1978.
Dr. Caughman is
vice chairman of admission
and student recruitment at
MCG and chaired the
search committee in 1990
for a chairman of
endodontics. He is a
member of the American
Dental Association, the
American Association of
Dental Schools and the
International Association
of Dental Research.
Honored by the
School of Graduate Studies was Dr. Gurkirpal S.
Sohal, professor in the Department of Anatomy. Dr.
Sohal, who earned a Ph.D.
in anatomy from the Louisiana State University
Medical Center, joined the
MCG faculty in 1975 as assistant professor of
anatomy. He was named
associate professor in 1977
Please see "Faculty," page
2.

MCG Employees Honored
Five Medical College of Georgia employees
received Medical College
of Georgia Employee Excellence Awards atthe 1991
Service Awards Ceremony
May 17.
Recipients are
nominated by supervisors
or co-workers and chosen
by a committee of MCG
staff members. This year's
recipients are C.E. (Skip)
Anderson, information
systems specialist in the
Please see "Employees,"
page 7.

Winners, from left: Julia Reuben, Alice Walsh, Phebe
Blizzard, Skip Anderson, Petronella Farkas.
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Dr. Stanley Cohen
ronment that will allow
such progress to continue.
"If you don't know
something exists, you don't
know to go and find it," Dr.
Cohen said. "There are so
many things that remain to
be found. The only way to
find them is to let people
use their creative imagination."
Other guest researchers included Dr.
Jerry J. Buccafusco, professor of pharmacology

and toxicology at MCG,
who discussed his studies
ofAlzheimer's disease; Dr.
James H. Oliver of Georgia Southern University
who discussed efforts to
track, control and treat
Lyme disease; and Dr.
Wyatt Anderson of the
University of Georgia, who
discussed the 25-year-old
DNA revolution, which
has led to such breakthroughs as determining
paternity and providing
criminal evidence via DNA
fingerprinting.
Dr. Francis J.
Tedesco, president of
MCG, said the school is
breaking new ground in
ensuringthat results of research filter down to every segment of society.
MCG, for instance, is developing a program called
telemedicine to allow
MCG's health-care specialists to examine patients
at medically underserved
areas via two-way TV.

"We think telemedicine not only will facilitate
health care but is a clear
example of how basic research being translated in
a clinical way makes a big
difference to a social problem," he said. "Research
really can be extrapolated
rather quickly and have a
major impact on society."
Representatives
from the Proctor and
Gamble Company, the
Centers for Disease Control and the American
Cancer Society also discussed the impact of research on society.
Dr. David Spence,
executive vice chancellor
of the university system,
delivered an address at the
symposium banquet.
The symposium
continued May 18 with 115
oral and poster presentations covering a wide range
of subjects by universitysystem students and faculty.

Ms. Lowry Named Department's
Distinguished Alumnus
Cheryl D. Lowry has been named outstanding alumnus for the School ofAllied
Health Sciences Department of Medical Technology at the Medical College of
Georgia.
Ms. Lowry, a 1981 MCG graduate, was honored during a May 3 hpmecoming
ceremony. She has worked for a number of Atlanta-area health-care facilities. She has
also served as chief executive officer of Professional Laboratory Support Services, a
temporary staffing agency for laboratories.
Ms. Lowry currently is assistant director for Around the Clock Allied Medical
Services, atemporary placement service for allied health professionals in Smyrna, Ga.
Ms. Lowry is a member of the American Society for Medical Technology, the
Georgia Society of Medical Technology, the American Society of Clinical Pathologists
and Mt. Paran Church of God.
She is the second recipient of the Outstanding Alumni Award for the Department of Medical Technology.
Ms. Lowry is a resident of Smyrna, Ga.
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Correction
A headline in the May 28 edition of
Beeper incorrectly identified Sigma
Theta Tau inductees as inductees
of Sigma
error.
::' : '"W:Xi- Beeper regrets tfiis

...Faculty
and professor in 1983.
Dr. Sohal is a
member of the Society for
Neuroscience, the American Association of Anatomists and the International Society for Development Neuroscience. At
MCG, Dr. Sohal has taught
medical histology, neuroscience, embyrology and
neurochemistry. He developed and taught developmental neuroscience, a
graduate course, and coordinated weekly departmental seminars. He was
named bestlecturer by the
freshman medical student
class of 1980 for teaching
histology and won the Excellence in Teaching
Award by the freshman
medical student classes of
1985 and 1990 for teaching neuroscience.
Dr. Elaine B.
Feldman, the School of
Medicine's outstanding
faculty member, earned a
medical degree from the
New York University
School of Medicine. She
joined MCG as a professor
of medicine in 1972 and
was named chief of the
section of nutrition in 1977.
She was acting chief ofthe
section of metabolic/endocrine disease 1980 -81.

Dr. Feldman is a member
of the American College
of Nutrition, the American Gastroenterological
Association and the
American Medical Association. She is a fellow of
the American College of
Physicians.
Jo-Ellen McDonough, the School of
Nursing's outstanding
faculty member, is an instructor in the Department of Community
Nursing. She earned a
master's degree in medical-surgical nursing and
nursing administration
from Case Western Reserve
University's
Frances Payne Bolton
School of Nursing and
joined the MCG faculty in
1985.
Ms. McDonough
is project coordinator of
the school's "Preceptorships in Rural Hospitals"
grant funded by the nursing division of the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services' Public
Health Service. She is a
member of Sigma Theta
Tau.the American Nurses
Association and the
Southern Nursing Research Association.

Did You Know?
Office ofInstitutional Research and Information
MCG has experienced a nearly 40 percent increase in the overall number of applicants over
the last five years. The School of Allied Health
Sciences has experienced the largest increase,
over 120 percent, followed by graduate studies
(75 percent) , dentistry (71 percent) and nursing
(38 percent). The number of applicants to the
School of Medicine has decreased by approximately 15 percent since fall 1986. .,/. , /,:

Hill 3 III
Retiring Faculty Honored
The Medical Col
lege of Georgia's 12 retir
ing faculty members, in
cluding the vice president
for academic affairs, were
honored at MCG's May 23
faculty assembly.
Retiring as vice
president of academic af
fairs and professor of
orthodontics is Dr. Tho
mas J. Zwemer. Dr.
Zwemer earned a doctor
ate of dental sciences from
the University of Illinois
and joined the MCG
School of Dentistry as a
founding faculty member
in 1966.
He was a professor
of orthodontics and asso
ciate dean for academic
affairs in the school until
he was named vice presi
dent for academic affairs
in 1984. Dr. Zwemer is a
member of Sigma Xi, the
American Dental Associa
tion and the International
Association for Dental Re
search and is a fellow of
the American College of
Dentists and the Interna
tional College of Dentists.
He has served as editor of
several dental and orth
odontic journals.
Retiring from the
School of Allied Health
Sciences is Dr. William J.
Stenstrom, chairman ofthe
Department of Medical Il
lustration and professor in
the School of Graduate
Studies. Dr. Stenstrom
earned a certificate in
medical illustration from
the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital School of
Medical Illustration and a
doctorate in education

from the University of
Georgia.
He joined the MCG
faculty in 1975 and was
named chairman in 1986.
He has been director ofthe
medical illustration gradu
ate program in the schools
of allied health sciences
and graduate studies since
1975. He is a member of
the Kappa Delta Pi Honor
Society in Education, a fel
low of the Association of
Medical Illustrators and a
fellow of the Biological
Photographic Association.
Retiring from the
School of Dentistry is Dr.
Ralph V. McKinney Jr.,
chairman of the Depart
ment of Oral Pathology. Dr.
McKinney graduated cum
laude from the Ohio State
University College of Den
tistry and earned a Ph.D.
in pathology from the uni
versity of Rochester School
of Medicine and Dentistry.
He joined the MCG
faculty in 1970 and was
named chairman of oral
pathology in 1979. Dr.
McKinney was named out
standing faculty member
by the MCG School of
Dentistry in 1986 and won
the 1987 Isaiah Lew Re
search Award for Distin
guished Research in the
Field of Dental and Oral
Implantology. He is a mem
ber ofthe United States and
Canadian Academy of Pa
thology, the American
Academy of Oral Pathol
ogy, the International As
sociation for Dental Re
search and the American
Dental Association. He
authored a book titled "En-

dosteal Dental Implants"
in 1991.
Retiring from the
School of Medicine are
James 0. Ellegood and
Drs. Margaret B. Devore,
William F. Geber, Earl A
Loomis Jr., Arlie R.
Mansberger Jr., Winford
H. Pool Jr., J. Graham
Smith and Jean M. Tyler.
Mr. Ellegood, as
sistant professor in the
Departmentof Physiology,
earned a master's degree
in endocrinology from
MCG and joined the fac
ulty as a research associ
ate in 1963. He was named
assistant professorin 1983.
Mr. Ellegood is a
member of the American
Chemistry Society, the
Georgia Academy of Sci
ence, the American Asso
ciation for the Advance
ment of Science and the
American Association for
Laboratory Animal Sci
ence.

Dr. Devore, associ
ate dean for students and
professor in the Depart
ment of Anesthesiology,
earned a medical degree
with honors from the
Medical College of South
Carolina and performed a
residency in anesthesiology at MCG. She is certi
fied by the American Board
of Anesthesiology.
She has been an
MCG faculty member since
1964 and was named asso
ciate dean for students in
1979. She was awarded the
1978 Distinguished Faculty
Award for Contribution to
the MCG School of Medi
cine and the 1989 Margaret
B. Devore, M.D. Resident's
Choice Award, Depart
ment of Anesthesiology.
She is a member of Alpha
Omega Alpha, the Ameri
can Society of Anesthesi
ologists and the American
Medical Association.
Dr. Geber, profes

sor in the Department of
Pharmacology and Toxi
cology, earned a Ph.D. in
physiology from Indiana
University and joined the
MCG faculty in 1965.
He is a member of
the American Society for
Pharmacology and Ex
perimental Therapeutics,
the American Physiologi
cal Society, Sigma Xi and
the International Society
for Biological Pharmacol
ogy. He is a fellow of the
New York Academy of
Science. Dr. Geber
chaired the Committee on
Use and Abuse of Drugs
from 1975 to 1985 and has
lectured extensively about
the subject He is a re
viewer for several scien
tific publications, includ
ing "Science," Toxicology
and Applied Pharmacol
ogy" and "Experimental
Biology and Medicine."
Please see "Retiring,"page
4.

N'T PAY TOO
MUCH FOR
YOUR CAR!
We Con Lease
Any Make Or Model!

ACURA

You Can Drive
The Car You Want
With A Lease From
Precision Leasing!
No Down Payment Required!
A lease frees cash for investments
that appreciate in value.

lower Monthly Payments!
You're only paying for the
car as you use it.

"(DISPOSABLE DIAPERS) IS A PERFECT CASE WHERE WE'RE
USING A DISPOSABLE PRODUCT THAT COSTS MORE
THAN A REUSABLE PRODUCT. IS MORE ENVIRONMENTALLY
DANGEROUS. AND USES UP NONRENEWABLE RESOURCES."

Specia/ tease Rotes.1

- The New York Times
WHERE DO YOU STAND ON THE ISSUE?

LA STORK
DIAPER SERVICE
100% COTTON CLOTH DIAPERS

(404) 737-0437
SOME PEOPLE- JUST WANT TO CHANGE YOUR. DIAPERS; ;
------- WE- WANT-TG-GHANGETHE WORLD-.----- - -

Great rates whether you drive
a little or a lot each year!

flexible Terms - Fasy Arrangements!
PRECIS1 ON

^e con even Orran9e insurance!

P LEASING

1 760 Gordon Hwy.

A AUTOMOTIVE
BUYING SERVICE

731-9000

Ask for Johnny
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Dr. Loomis, pro
fessor in the Department
of Psychiatry and Health
Behavior, earned a medi
cal degree from the Uni
versity of Minnesota
School of Medicine and
joined the MCG faculty in
1981.
He also is an ad
junct professor of psy
chiatry at the University
of Georgia School of Social
Work and is a consultant
and former medical direc
tor for Augusta's Charter
Hospital. He is a fellow of
the American Psychiatric
Association, the American
Association for the Ad
vancement of Science and
the American Orthopsychiatric Association. He is
co-founder and president
of the Psychoanalytic
Study Group of South
Carolina.
Dr. Mansberger,
chairman of the Depart
ment of Surgery, earned a
medical degree from the
University of Maryland
School of Medicine and is
certified by the American
Board of Surgery. He
joined the MCG faculty as
chairman of surgery in
1973, after helping develop
the country's first trauma
center at the University of
Maryland.
Under his tenure
as chairman, the MCG
trauma center was devel
oped and designated as
Georgia's first level-one
trauma center in 1981. He
has served as editor-inchief of "The American
Surgeon," director of the

American Board of Sur
gery and a member of the
American College of Sur
geons Board of Gover
nors.
Dr. Pool, professor
in the Department of Radi
ology, earned a medical
degree from MCG in 1952
and joined the faculty in
1960. He served as chair
man of the Department of
Radiology from 1974 to
1987 and was chief of diag
nostic radiology from 1987
to 1990.
Dr. Pool was the
recipient of awards for
teaching excellence by the
School of Medicine's se
nior classes of 1968,1969,
1970 and 1971 and was
named
outstanding
teacher of the year for
outstanding diagnostic ra
diology resident teaching
in 1989. He is a fellow of
the American College of
Radiology and a member
of the American Medical
Association, the Society of
Nuclear Medicine and the
Radiological Society of
North America.
Dr. Smith, chair
man of the Department of
Dermatology since 1967,
has served as president of
the American Academy of
Dermatology, the Ameri
can Dermatological Asso
ciation, the American
Board of Dermatology, the
Society for Investigative
Dermatology and the As
sociation of Professors of
Dermatology. He also is
past chairman of the
American Medical Asso
ciation Section of Derma-

SUITES •8&::

tology, distinguishing him as
one of only five dermatolo
gists to have held leadership
positions in all six of the
country's major dermatological organizations.
He was named the
MCG School of Medicine
outstandingfaculty member
for 1988-89 and the Duke
University Medical Center
distinguished medical
alumnus in 1981.
Dr. Tyler, associate
professor in the Department
of Medicine's section of
metabolic endocrine dis
ease, earned a Ph.D. in or
ganic chemistry from the
University of London. She
joined the MCG faculty in
1968 as assistant research
professor in the section and
was named associate pro
fessor in 1974. She has been
a member of the American
Diabetes Association, the
Endocrine Society, the
American Association forthe
Advancement of Science and
the MCG School of Medi
cine Faculty Senate. She also
is a reviewer for the "Ameri
can Journal of Physiology."
Retiring from the
School of Nursing is Dr.
Betty H. Harnm, professor
in the Department of Men
tal Health-Psychiatric Nurs
ing. Dr. Hamm earned a
master's degree in nursing
from the University of
Maryland and a doctorate in
education from the Univer
sity of Georgia.
She has been a mem
ber of the MCG faculty since
1976 and is a member of
Sigma Theta Tau, the
American Association of
University Professors, the
National Mental Health As
sociation and the Interna
tional Neuropsychological
Society. She has written ex
tensively on the subject of
mental health.

Credit Union
Federally Insured
Christine Hurley Deriso
The Health Cen
ter Credit Union, spon
sored by the Medical Col
lege of Georgia, has
switched from being pri
vately to federally insured,
according to manager
Robert Graybill.
The National
Credit Union Administra
tion, a federal agency of
the U.S. government, be
gan insuring the credit
union April 26. Each credit
union account is insured
up to $100,000.
"This is a land
mark," Mr. Graybill said.
"It's a goal we've had and
we're very pleased to have
reached the goal. This
adds to our strength and
credibility. It means
something to be able to
hang the sign in the lobby
and say we're federally in
sured."
The credit union
is one of 99 chartered by
the state of Georgia. The
state has encouraged all
99 to apply for federal in
surance.
Mr. Graybill said
that although the credit
union's private insurance
was solvent and thor
oughly reliable, the
nation's recent spate of fi
nancially troubled banks
and savings-and-loan as
sociations has resulted in
consumer jitters that fed
eral insurance should help
allay.
The credit union
underwent stringent test
ing to qualify for the in
surance, Mr. Graybill said.
"They do thorough insur
ance investigations and
you have to qualify finan

Movie
Package

Includes:
...A deluxe Bradbury Queen Suite
...A bottle of champagne
...A $25 Steak & Ale gift certificate
...Two movie passes to Masters Cinemas
...And breakfast the next morning

Advance reservations /jfl/t 733 /4/\^/\
required. Call: „ flrf-/ JJ-fUJU
Special good Friday, Saturday or Sunday

1-20 near Washington Road___________

Residential Services
• Water heaters instated
and serviced
• Faucet and toilet tune-ups
• New construction

cially; you have to have
strong capital." The 4,800member Health Center
Credit Union has $8 mil
lion in assets, he said.
The credit union
offers a full range of sav
ings accounts, including
certificates of deposit, and
hopes to begin a share
draft (checking account)
program in September.
Other services include
real-estate loans up to
$40,000; car and boat
loans; unsecured lines of
credit up to $7,500; travel
ers' checks; and money
orders. The union gener
ally offers higher divi
dends and lower interest
rates than banks or sav
ings-and-loan institutions.
The union offers
frequent "specials," such
as further discounted in
terest rates, and dis
counted tickets to attrac
tions such as White Water
Park and Six Flags Over
Georgia.
The Health Center
Credit Union is available
to all employees (and their
immediate families) of
MCG, St. Joseph Hospital,
Augusta College, Walter
Shepeard Blood Center,
Planned Parenthood of
East Central Georgia, the
Columbia County School
System, Wren Optical Co.,
Charter Hospital, and all
medical and dental practi
tioners licensed by the
state of Georgia with of
fices in Columbia or Rich
mond counties.
For more informa
tion aboutthe credit union,
or to open an account, call
ext 2040.

Your One-Stop
Plumbing Shop
Drain cleaning
1 Repair, service, installation
Complete Commercial &
Industrial Service

798-6464 or 860-3386
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HEOPA Dedicates Herb Garden at Riverwalk
The Medical Col
lege of Georgia chapter of
the Higher Education Of
fice Personnel Association
dedicated a medicinal herb
garden at Riverwalk Au
gusta April 18.
The garden, which
has been planted at the
Port Royal river level of
the riverwalk, was dedi
cated both to beautify the
riverwalk and to honor
MCG's contributions to
Augusta, said Cathy
Houck, president of the
chapter.
Herbs in the gar
den include basil, chives,
spearmint, peppermint,
oregano, parsley, marjo
ram, dill and thyme, all of

which have been used me
dicinally to treat ailments
ranging from cold symp
toms to arthritis.
The garden is a
contribution to a citywide
program called "Adopt-aScape," an opportunity for
organizations to help beau
tify the riverwalk.
The MCG chapter
of HEOPA was formed in
1979 to elevate the stan
dards of office personnel
within the Medical College
of Georgia, to improve
communication between
office personnel and the ad
ministration and to provide
better understanding of the
relationships between
MCG and the community.

HEOPA dedicates herb garden at Rivewalk.

Secretary Know-How Deadline for Grant Applications
July 15

The personnel services division sponsored a program
April 23 entitled "The Successful Secretary" in recogni
tion ofSecretary's Week April 22-26. Meredith J. Taylor,
president of Taylor and Associates, was the course
leader.

The Perfect Graduation Gift
QUICK RELAXATION
AUDIO CASSETTE
BY VALERIE KING, ED. D., RN.
AVAILABLE AT THE MCG BOOKSTORE

North Leg Plaza
3236 Wrightsboro Road

737-2700

4015 Washington Road
(Across from Columbia Square)
860-8880

500 OFF HALF-SUB
With Drink Purchase

Committee will consider
if the project is recom
mended for funding by
the MCGRI Grants Re
view Committee.
Contact
Dr.
Claybrook, ext 2592, for
more information on re
questing exceptions to
these guidelines. Appli
cations are available in the
Office of Grants and
Contracts at MCG, CB1810, or by calling exten
sion 2592.

(404) 860-5825

LAWNS - R - US
Residential & Commercial
Lawn Maintenance

CHARLES FOLGER

WE SERVE COLD
DRAFT BEER

| §ALADS

Limit one per I
customer- |
Expires 7/9/91 I

I $1.00 OFF WHOLE SUB | CHEF, TUNA,CHICKEN OR SEAFOOD

I

which meets the second
Tuesday of each month.
The primary factor
in the committee's decision
is evidence of a realistic op
portunity for specific, sig
nificant extramural support,
which the MCGRI grant
would facilitate.
Maximum funding
is normally $10,000. For
projects with greater needs,
alternate larger budgets and
justifications may be sub
mitted, which the Executive

1526 Walton Way
(Near Medical College)
724-7772
2516 Peach Orchard Road
(Highway 25)
790-6591

251)e[icioiis Submarine
SancCiviches &Satads

Not valid witk any
other coupons or
discounts.

j

July 15 is the next
deadline for the Medial
College of Georgia Re
search Institute grants
program applications.
Grants are avail
able for interim support for
faculty whose grant appli
cation to major funding
agencies has been ap
proved but not funded, and
support for new full-time
MCG faculty (three years
or less) to establish pilot
studies required to develop
a grant application to a ma
jor funding agency. A re
quest for authorization to
apply for projects not cor
responding to those cat
egories maybe directed to
Dr. J. Russell Claybrook,
MCGRI executive director.
The
requests
should be submitted eight
weeks before grant sub
mission deadlines to be
considered by the MCGRI
Executive Committee,

I $175 SMALL; $3.75 LARGE

Limil one per customer -Eipircs 7/9/91

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

I

I

D. Lee Edwards or Mary Jane Mathis

326 Greene St. • Augusta, Georgia 30901
404-722-7540- FAX: 724-4200 • If No Answer 724-3315

IllII6III
Classified
Homes
For sale: Pine Valley subd.
1,780 sq ft, 3BR.il/2BA,
LR with FP, DR, rec rm.
Florida rm. Hardwd floors,
cent heat air. MANY ex
tras. Quiet, well-est.
neighborhood. Excellent
buy at $55,900! 733-6699.
Neat brick house, 3 BR, 1
BA,centheat/AC. 1-owner
home 3 blocks from MCG.
Come by and see: 1704
Bransford Ave. Many ex
tras. $49,500.736-3803 be
tween 6-8 p.m. Renters
need not call.
REDUCED $4,000! For
sale: 410 Shadow Lane, N.
Augusta, 7 minutes to
MCG. 3 BR, 2 baths, huge
greatroom with stone FP,
cathedral ceiling in dining
room, immaculate. Lovely
Hidden Hills subdivision.
Hammond Hills school.
Only $69,900! Call Shirley
at Meybohm at 278-4437.
For sale: Brick home near
Fort 3 BR, 3 BA, separate
dining rm. Appliances,
laundry and storage rms.
Landscaped fenced yard.
Asking $10,000 equity, as
sume pay. $395/mo. Will
pay closing cost. Call 7935876.
Five acres property —
wooded, magnificentlongrange view, small creek,
road access are some of
the features of this beauti
ful tract of land in the sce
nic mountains of north
Georgia (Hiawassee, Ga.)

Lots of privacy. Great for
home site or get-away. Call
weekends Friday 7 p.m.
through Sunday 7 p.m.
(404) 896-3912. (Private
owner.)
LAKESINCLAffiLOTFOR
SALE: 0.55-acre waterfront
lot on quiet cove, fronts on
paved road. $16,500. Call I.
Ehrhart at ext. 3401 or 8601060 after 6 p.m.
Vehicles
1989Toyota Camry. $9,800.
White, 5-speed, 33 mpg, air,
cruise, tilt, power windows
and locks, cassette stereo.
31,000 highway miles. Call
ext. 6574 days or 803-2786968 evenings.
Silver blue Mercury Sable
GS, 1986, loaded, very good
condition. Blue book value
$5,500, asking $4,500. Call
Nadia at ext 4047 or 5543703. Leave message.
1984 LTD Crown Victoria.
Dk. blue, very good condi
tion, one local owner, low
mileage, V8 - fully power
loaded. $4,000 or make of
fer. Call Linda Daniel after
6 p.m. at 863-0904.
Moving. Must sell 1985
Renault Encore. Very good
condition, 57,000 miles,
automatic, hatchback, ra
dio (AM/FM), AC, $2,500.
Call 736-0733 after 4 p.m.
or leave message.
'85 Honda Accord, grey,
new tire, 89,000 miles, exc.
cond. $6,000. Call 860-3757,

Dine on the Hill
You haven't truly experienced
Augusta until you have dined
at The Partridge Inn, Augusta's favorite
gathering spot for more than a century.
Now introducing:

Sunset Dinners
Tempting daily chefs selections
at the very special price of
just $9.95 per person. 6 to 7 pm

inn.
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442-5251 or extension
2663.
FOR SALE: FORD
TEMPO GL, 1988, red,
exc. condition, 4-door, A/
C, tilt steering, cruise con
trol, tape player, 43,000
miles. $6,000. Call 7332867.
1989 Eagle Summit LX, 4door sedan. 5-speed, A/C,
P/S, AM/FM cassette.
Excellent condition. Only
asking payoff — $7,100.
27,500 miles. Call Michelle at ext. 3401 or 7379425.
The ultimate reliable
transportation: 1985
Honda Civic named Ken.
Beautifully maintained
and only 40k. FM and cas
sette stereo. Call 855-6967
after 6 p.m.
88 25' Road Ranger RV,
superior condition, DEL
sealed and insulated, fully
self-contained, heat, A/C,
cable-ready, all the com
forts of home. $8,500. Call
860-3497.
Furniture, appliances
SOFA— light brown with
matching LAZY BOY VI
NYL CHAIR, COFFEE
TABLE, END TABLE and
LAMP, exc. condition,
originally $1,899, asking
$750. QUEEN MAT
TRESS (Simmons) —
BOXSPRINGS, FRAME
and beautiful carved
BRASS HEADBOARD,
originally $1,200, asking
$450. DINING TABLE
with 4 matching CHAIRS,
originally $2,010, asking
$850. CALL DR. ASSADI
at ext. 3781 days or 8605689 evenings for ap
pointment.
*
For sale: Small Kenmore
washer and dryer (110V.)
Can use conventional

washer hook-up or adapter
for kitchen sink. Good
working condition. $300.
738-9455.
RCA 25" TV, cable ready,
remote: $250. Panasonic
VCR, stereo, remote, 4 HD:
$300. Panasonic micro
wave, turn table, 1.5 cu. ft.:
$150. King-size bed with
brass head and footboard:
$250. Sears dining table
and sk high-back fabric
chairs with casters: $450.
Kenmore 18-lb. heavy-duty
washer: $200. Kenmore 18lb. heavy-duty dryer: $200.
Craftsman 22" lawn
mower, rear bag, self-pro
pelled: $150. One-gallon
sprayer:$10. Oster kitchen
center: $50. Vacuum
cleaner: $25. Sofa full-size
(2) and chair: $500. IBM
computer, 640K, 13"
MONO, 30 MB hard, 51/
4" FD, turbo, lots of soft
ware: $800. Work bench
and garden tools: $30. Call
860-3757 or 442-5251 or
ext. 2663.
Pets
Flamepoint Siamese cat
needs a home. 3 years old,
white, blue eyes, up to date
vaccinations. 736-0733
(leave a message if no an
swer.)
BICHON FRISE male
puppies. Born 4/1/91,
$250. AKC registered,
whitew/apricotmarkings;
non-shedding small dogs;
veryplayful.8634979after
5p.m.
AKC registered lab pup
pies. Have had shots and
worms. 6 weeks old. Call
793-2322 after 5 p.m.
Services
TYPING, TYPING, TYP
ING! Term apapers and
theses, APA format avail
able, resumes, spread

BE A

LOSER
LOSE WEIGHT WITH
DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS,
HIGH-FIBER DIET
SUPPLEMENTS.

30 DAY UNCONDITIONAL. '
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE*

860-0860

CALL FOR FREE. <.
INFORMATION TOD/W*:

sheets and mail merge ...
anything! Pickup and de
livery available. Phone for
a free estimate. Call Lynn
at 860-9558.
WORDPROCESSING:
Resumes, research papers,
theses, dissertations and
more by experienced sec
retary/typist. Reasonable
rates. Call Pat at 855-0920.
Au pair girl from East Ger
many looking for an Au
gusta family beginning
summer 1991 for one year.
Cousin of local physician.
Call Marlene Johnson at
863-4270.
14-year-old with 4 yrs ex
tensive child-care experi
ence looking for summer
position. References avail
able. Call 793-4864.
HOUSESITTING: Look
ing for someone to tend to
your house while you are
away, to water your plants,
feed your pets, etc.... If so,
please calljanetat ext 3084
or Kathy at 863-3663. Ref
erences available.
Nurseries by Design: Cus
tom-sewn nursery en
sembles and accessories.
For more information,
contact VirginiaTaftat7385578. References available
upon request.
Misc.
WANTED: LADIES golf
clubs. Call 733-4485 before
4p.m.
FOR SALE: Finally
through and going into
practice? Need equipment
and supplies at super sav
ings?? i.e.: Exam tables,
stool, dictating system and
computer system with
medical software package,
some medical supplies.
Call 855-5839.
BICYCLE CARRYING
RACKS — one car rooftop
carrier for 2 bikes and one
two-bike trunk/bumper
rack— both exc. contiion.
Call for prices. 855-5839.

For more
classifieds,
-seepages.
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Newsbriefs
"Beeper" Deadline
The deadline for
the next "Beeper" is June
12 at noon. Please inform
the editor (ext. 2124) at
least a week in advance to
request photography cov
erage of an event. No clas
sified advertising will be
accepted over the phone.
Please mail the ads-, which
are free to Medical Col
lege of Georgia employ-

ees and their immediate
families, to Christine
Deriso, FI-1050. And to
ensure that the "Beeper"
arrives at your correct ad
dress, please contact the
records section of the per
sonnel department if your
campus address has
changed.
Open Enrollment
The month ofJune

will be an open enrollment
period fertile health, den
tal and accident insurance
plans and the dependentcare flexible-spending ac
count. Applications for en
rollment and requests to
change coverage will be
accepted in room 122 of
the personnel services
building daily through
June 28. For the conve
nience of employees who
work the night shift and

Notables
Dr. Ralph V. McKinney Jr.,
professor and chairman of
the Department of Oral
Pathology in the School of
Dentistry and professor in
the School of Graduate
Studies, wrote abook titled
"Endosteal Dental Im
plants" published by Mosby
Year Book in St. Louis in
1991.
Also, Dr. McKinney re
ceived the Distinguished
Scientist Award of the
Implantology Research
Group of the International
Association of Dental Re
search for his meritorious
contributions in the field of
dental and oral implant re
search. The award was pre
sented at the annual meet
ing April 12 in Acapulco,
Mexico.
Also, Dr. McKinney re
ceived an award from the
Experimental Pathology
Group International Asso
ciation for Dental Research

in recognition of his vision
in founding the Experi
mental Pathology Group,
his dedication to dental re
search and his tireless ser
vice to the group's mem
bership. The award was
presented in May.
Dr. W. Frank Caughman
of the MCG Department
of Restorative Dentistry,
has been appointed to
serve the the Operative
Dentistry Test Construc
tion Committee ofthe Joint
Commission on National
Dental Examinations.
Dr. Wallace Edwards, as
sociate dean ofthe student,
alumni and academic af
fairs at the MCG School of
Dentistry, has been named
secretary/treasurer of the
Eastern District Dental
Society for 1991-1992.
Retirements
Mildred J. Conner, a nurs
ing supervisor at the
Georgia War Veterans

Nursing Home, retired
April 30.
Helen Y. Alien, nursing as
sistant IV, retired April 19.
Bette W. Youmans, senior
staff nurse I, retired May
31.
Marvin R. Miller, auditor
III, retired May 31.
Albert W. Lopez, hazard
materials specialist, retired
May 31.
Margaret T. Starr, social
worker I, retired April 21.
Ignacio Alicea-Lozada, lead
grounds keeper, retired
May 31.
Obituaries
Jeffrey Ely, 31, died April
24. He was a food service
worker at the Georgia War
Veterans Nursing Home
and joined the staff in 1985.
Bartolo D. Natoli, 61, died
on May 17. He was the
spouse of Anne M. Natoli,
the assistant professor of
physical therapy at the
Medical College.

wish to enroll or request a
change, personnel ser
vices will open at 7:00
a.m. June 18through June
21.
Resident's Meeting
Fetal heart rate monitor
ing and diagnosing and
managing the birth of
large babies will be cen
tral topics for the MCG

...Employees

RobertB. Greenblatt, M.D.
Library; Phebe Blizzard,
benefits counselor in the
Division of Personnel Ser
vices; Petronella Farkas,
head nurse in the hospital's
orthopedic unit; Julia
Reuben, nursing assistant
III at the Georgia War Vet
erans Nursing Home; and

The Medical Col
lege of Georgia School of
Medicine Alumni Asso
ciation has awarded seven
$2,300 scholarships to
academically outstanding
MCG students. The
scholarships are awarded
annually.
This year's recipi
ents are Mark Arnall,
Michael A. Cowan,
Charles B. Hoover, Rob
ert T. Horseman, David
B. Minter, John G. Norris

'ADVERTISING REACH

REACH 23,000
PRACTICING MCG ALUMNI
CONCENTRATED IN
THE SOUTHEASTERN U.S.
WITH ADDITIONAL DISTRIBUTION
TO HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS
IN ALL 50 STATES

CALL FOR INFORMATION TODAY

Alice Walsh, environmen
tal services area supervi
sor.
Employees ob
serving five-, 10-, 15-, 20-,
25-, 30- and 35-year anni
versaries at the Medical
College of Georgia also
were honored at the cer
emony.

Scholarship Awarded
to Medical Students

THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHEAST
AND ACROSS THE NATION
ADVERTISE IN

MCG Today

Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology Resi
dents' Alumni Meeting
June 14 and 15. Lectures
will be held in the small
auditorium of the MCG
Auditoria Center. Inter
ested physicians may call
the MCG Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecol
ogy to preregister at ext.
3591 or may register
meeting day.

and Theodore B. Rheney
Jr.
Also, MCG medical
student George Philip
Thevaos has received the
association's Alumni
Scholar Award, a four-year
scholarship of $4,500 per
academic year.
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Beach Towel We
One deluxe beach
towel to be given
away daily. Register
at McGabi's!

PEACH
STATE
PUBLIC
RADIO

Ill 8 Hill
Students Inducted Into OKU
Six senior Medical
College of Georgia dental
students were inducted
into Omicron Kappa Upsilon, the national dental
honor society, May 20 at
the annual OKU award
banquet.
Jesse Robinson,
Marc Caceres, Suzanne
Culver, Dallas Margeson,
Patricia Noland and Don
Spillers Jr. were selected
from the School of
Dentistry's senior class at
the Medical College of
Georgia for induction,
based on their class stand
ing.
Dr. Philip Hanes,
associate professor in the
Department of Periodontics, also was inducted,

and Dr. Gretchen Caughman, associate professor

in the Department of Oral
Biology and Microbiology

at the Medical College of
Georgia, received an hon

orary membership.

PROOF THAT OUR ENGINEERS
JUST CANT LEAVE
WELL ENOUGH ALONE

Classified
Misc. Continued
For sale: Just in time for
graduation! White dresses
at a reasonable price! Call
404-793-7400 M-F 5:457:30, Sat. 10-5.
Forming local chapter of
Eastern Airlines retirees
(KARA). Those who were
recently phased out (with
more than 10 years of ser
vice) may also join. Contact
N. Graveline, (803) 4422181; P. Smith (803) 6425193; or M. Sexton (803)
735-8994.

Acura engineers always re
spond to praise the same way. They
ignore it. The result is the complete
ly redesigned Legend Sedan with its
3.2-liter, 24-valve V-6. Come see the

FANCY DRESSES and
SUITS. French machine
sewing, smocking and
shadow embroidery by
experienced seamstress.
Call Audrey at 863-9807 for
more information.

new Legend from Acura. A compa
ny where well enough isn't enough.

For sale: Gucci and Louis
Vuitton handbags and wal:
lets, makeup case, key
chains. Call 793-7400 from
5:45 to 7:30 p.m. M-F and
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat
urday.
Additional Vehicle
1983 Blue Toyota Corolla,
4DR,AC,AM/FMRadio,
Blue book value over
$2000, will accept best of
fer over $1000. Call 8607761 after 5:00 p.m.

ACURA

PRECISION GRAFTED PERFORMANCE

PHONE 737-5200

ACURA

One Block West of
Regency Moll, Gordon Hwy.

© 2990 Arura Division of American Honda Motor Co., Inc. Acura and Legend are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

